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One Dirty Story About Coal
by George Bruender
Oregon Department of States Lands is reviewing a
proposal to grant a permit for constructing a coal
export dock at the Port of Morrow 200 miles east
of Portland on the Columbia River. This project
will, by some estimates, increase barge traffic
on the Columbia River by 94%. Open-car trains
will bring coal from Montana and Wyoming to be
transfered on to barges. These barges will then
dock in St Helens, Oregon for a second transfer of
the coal, this time onto ocean-going ships.
It is also estimated that sixty coal trains –thirty
full, thirty empty– a day will pass through Portland
along our neighborhood’s north border. -Editor
Oregon is lucky to have escaped the earlier eras
when coal was the main source of home heat for
the then much colder winters many of us older
generations grew up with living in the Mid-West
and the East Coast. What follows is one of those
experiences that drove many of us non-natives to
seek better winters in Oregon .

behind the house, making it warm enough in at
least one room for our family to take turns getting
dressed. Meanwhile the coal furnace that had died
out overnight would be stoked back to life with
shovels full of coal from the supply stored in an
enclosed coal room or bin. That messy job was my
father’s and he often wore boots and “coal overalls
and jacket”. Those clothes usually stayed in the
basement. They were so contaminated that I never
knew them to be washed – as if they could be..

year.

Then in our early
teens, progress –
sort of – caught Gen. meeting
pg. 2
Conifer
walk
pg. 6
up with us when
42nd
Ave
NPI
pg.
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heating oil replaced
Aladdin’s Cafe
pg. 10
coal and we got a Alberta Rose
pg. 11
modern heater in
one corner of the
living room. The coal room stayed off limits; it
As a young child, coal delivery day was an exciting was impossible to clean it out for any other uses.
time. The huge blackened ramshackle coal truck, Heating oil wasn’t clean fuel but it was so much
the sides held together with baling wire and metal cleaner than coal that my mother could proudly
straps, would back up to the coal chute that led state: “My house is finally clean; our clothes can
into our basement. The black faced deliverymen actually get clean, it feels like a real home for the
in their begrimed overalls, jackets, and caps would first time.”
disappear in a cloud of dust as they shoveled a The current coal shipments planned will be just
couple of months’ supply down into our darkened passing through. We won’t use it here –thankfully.
basement. We couldn’t see much but we could hear Oregon is closing out the coal-burning aspect of
the almost constant hoarse coughing, hacking, and our Boardman Power Plant. Drive past it sometime
spitting. The snow covered ground around the area to see its effect on the immediate airshed, see its
soon was blackened by a layer of dust that would effect on the air pollution that drifts down the
cause it to be the last snow to thaw in the spring. Columbia Gorge. It will soon be part of a past, a
Summertime, nothing would grow there, even very dirty past that I wouldn’t wish on anyone,
hollyhocks; my mother would throw out her waste even our sometimes economic adversary, China
dishwater on the bare patches.
(where it’s going). At the same time we shouldn’t

In Minnesota we had no central heating or heating
ducts in our homes, just screened holes in the walls
and floors for the heat to pass through coming
from a kitchen stove or from a coal fed basement
furnace. We were just getting electrification for the
first time in the rural and small town areas, but we
often still relied on heated water/ steam radiators My rich, but thrifty, cousins would run out to the have to breathe the coal dust and suffer its
(coming from a large water tank attached to that railroad tracks at the back of their property to potential effects on our health and livability here in
retrieve the coal that bounced out of the passing Concordia as it “just passes through”. ▲
basement coal furnace).
open coal cars. We were jealous that they got George Bruender is the Land Use Chair for the
The first person up in the winter morning filled through the winters without spending a cent on Concordia Neighborhood Association.
the cookstove with wood from the woodpile out coal which seemed to get more expensive by the

Nominations = Election of Board
Members at CNA for 2013
The Concordia Neighborhood
Association is looking to fill
four open Board seats.

The nominating committee is looking for applicants – is
that you?
You are an ideal candidate if you have a passion or
a curiosity for community building and planning
events in our neighborhood. Good experience includes
knowledge of non-profit finances and financial reporting,
fundraising experience, event planning, enthusiasm for
making your neighborhood a better place, to name but
a few. Board members are expected to participate in
committees and volunteer at Neighborhood Association
events. If you are interested, do not hesitate to contact us
– we need you!

During Concordia’s National Night Out celebration at
Fernhill Park, KATU TV broadcast live weather reports.
(l-r) Camera man, Kevin Farmer; Weatherman, David
Salesky; balloon artist Scott Davis and Faubion School
student, Nora Hilbers making her television debut.

Email contactcnaboard@yahoo.com for an application.
To meet publishing deadlines, return your application
before September 14.
All four open seats are up for election in December, as
are 4 seats that are currently filled. Candidate profiles
will be printed in Concordia News prior to elections.
Elections are scheduled for our December Holiday
Party and General Meeting December 4 at Concordia
University. ▲

The Underscore Orkestra checks their sound as the
neighborhood settles in for the start of the final concert
of this year’s Summer Concert Series at Fernhill Park.
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September’s Neighborhood Meetings

General Meeting

Tree Team Meeting

Sept. 6, 6 p.m

The next general meeting
is October 2, topic:
Emergency Preparedness

The New Seasons Dining area

Next Tree Team mtg:
Oct. 4, 6 p.m.

Board Meeting

Tues. Sept. 11, at 7 p.m.

Tue. Sept. 18, at 7 p.m.

Finance Committee

Kennedy School, Community Room.
Next Board mtg:
Oct. 9, 7 p.m.

A new committee, meeting schedule
will be announced.

Wellness

Wed. Sept. 5, at 7 p.m.

Social Committee

Caffé Vita, 2909 NE Alberta St.

Tue. Sept. 25, 6:30 p.m.

Next Wellness mtg.:
Oct. 3, 7 p.m.

Land Use, Livability
and Transportation
Committee

Kennedy School Community Room

Kennedy School, Community Room
• to hear about and try to solve
issues affecting quality of life in
Concordia that are brought to us by
individuals.
• to identify changes and developments related to land use and transportation that could improve life for
large numbers of residents.
Next Land Use meeting: Oct 16.

These committees have direct results on the livability of our
neighborhood –with your participation.

Concordia Neighborhood Association’s 		
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General Meeting is October 2nd: 				
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by Robin Johnson
on Emergency Preparedness
Co We Focusbefore,
during, and after a major to ‘normalcy’.”

conti nue to
hear war nings
ab out “ t he big
one” happening in the
northwest. While it is easy,
on a sunny day like this, to try
to ignore the very real prospects
of a major earthquake happening
–it isn’t wise. Perhaps some of you
have plans and prepared emergency
kits that may get you through, but
many, many others are not prepared.
I believe that a major component, in
addition to individuals and families
being prepared, are the connections
and support systems that we can
build in our neighborhoods to help
one another in the event of a natural
disaster like an earthquake.

Ch

T he Nor theast Coalition of
Neighborhoods (NECN) held an
important and valuable event on
June 2nd called “Resilience – A
Community Disaster Preparedness
Expo”. This event, spearheaded
by NECN, showcased the various
groups around Portland that can
serve as resources for the community

emergency. There were also a
number of skills workshops where
experts shared knowledge to help
prepare for and recover from a
disaster. It lasted all day and was a
true primer on this important subject.
Here is a quote from their website
(www.resilencepdx.org) that pretty
well sums my feelings regarding
disaster preparedness and what
neighbors should consider: “In
looking at nature, the key to surviving
and thriving is often determined by
an individual’s resilience...its ability
to cope with change and adversity of
its environment. It is also true about
a community. Research suggests that
a community’s connectivity is one of
the key determinants of resilience.
Simply put, the more we get to know
each other, the more resilient we
are, and the better off we will be.
Geologists suggest we are due for a
major earthquake in this region, and
better preparedness can save lives
and minimize impacts of a disaster.
The more we are prepared, the faster
we will be able to recover and return
			

Also available as an important tool to
understanding disaster preparedness
as it relates to neighborhoods is a
report titled “On Solid Ground: A
community Disaster Preparedness
in the Northeast Coalition of
Neighborhoods”. This report
was prepared by Terra Firma
Planning, a team of four Portland
State University Masters of Urban
and Regional planning students
as a capstone project prior to their
graduation.
Their report is an excellent resource
and can be found at
www.solidground.necoalition.org/
final-report.
It’s time us to start talking about what
we need to do to be prepared with the
valuable information provided by
NECN and work towards “resilience”
at the neighborhood level. Please
join us on October 2nd (time and
place to be announced soon) to
discuss this vital topic and begin the
important process of creating our
connections and getting prepared
together.

subject line and email to: contactcnaboard@yahoo.com
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Concordia Neighborhood.

Community Room Rental
cnaroomkennedy@gmail.com

Planning for the Dec Holiday party.

’s
r
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Rent the Neighborhood
Community Room
The Concordia Neighborhood Association rents
the Kennedy School Community Room to nonprofit organizations for $15/hour. All others for
$25/hour

cnaroomkennedy@gmail.com

Need
Neighborhood
Association help?
contactcnaboard
@yahoo.com
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Celebrating the new bicycle greenways, the City sent
portable coffee carts to Concordia during the neighborhood yard sale.
(l-r)Suzinn Weiss, Charlie Wicker with Trailhead Coffee, Jennifer Zarnoch holding Napolean, Caryn May,
Tony K. Peters enjoy the free coffee drinks.
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Front yards with stuff for sale, like the one at Autumn
Voirol’s house, were a common sight throughout the
neighborhood-wide yard sale weekend.

Paul Lyons
HAIR STUDIO
Main Street sponsors the Alberta Street Fair. Head
cowgirl? –or is that the executive director Sara Wittenberg chatting with Mayoral candidate Charlie
Hales during the annual event?

During National Night Out, the police escort the
bicycle parade from Faubion School, where the
decorations were added, to Fernhill Park for the start
of the concert.

London Educated
Vidal Sassoon
Cut & Color Specialist

professional
products
and services
at fair prices
25% off
first service

Tell your friends this is Alberta Street and this is how
we unabashedly celebrate a new art installation. The
group, pictured at right, performed an interpretation
of each installation with yoga poses.

Alberta Main Street had designers and fabricators
from Rhiza A+D install art at seven bus stop railings
as part of Main Street’s annual art related capital
improvement project. Available for inspection from
13th along NE Alberta St. to 30th.

4562 NE 36th Avenue/Portland
503 709 2946/by appointment only
paullyonshairstudio.com

MORE OF KENNEDY SCHOOl
by Clifford Dimoff
–THE DARK SIDE
which she had confiscated over the
years, but if she left the room we
would raid this supply to re-equip
ourselves. Why she didn’t just toss
them is a puzzle –she may have found
The device consisted of a length of them as amusing as we did.
coat hanger wire about six inches
long, with about one inch bent at
right angles on each end to form an
extended U-shape. Rubber bands
extending in opposite directions
were attached to a small washer,
which were then stretched between
the upward bent prongs of the coat
hanger wire.
Another of the ingenious devices
our twisted minds created and used
to amuse ourselves while attending
Kennedy School was a device that
simulated the sound of flatulence.

By twisting the washer until the
rubber bands were taught and placing
the device under oneself while sitting
on a magazine, it sounded as if some
serious intestinal gas was being
released when a buttock was lifted
and the washer unwound.
Miss Gebers, our eighth-grade
teacher, had a drawer full of them

I wonder what kind of letters
we will get over this one. -Ed.

Line 70 will be merged with the
former Line 73 in the Lloyd District
to become Line 70-12th/NE 33rd Ave.
This combined line will run between
33rd & Sunderland and Milwaukie
and will no longer travel to the Rose
Quarter. Buses will run along NE
Broadway, Multnomah, 9th Avenue
and Holladay Street.

It is really the same old line. Starting
in September TriMet is changing Line
9 to Line 17. In Concordia’s segment
of the route there will be no changes
in service. The Line 9 segment from
NE Portland (Saratoga & 27th) to
Downtown Portland will be combined
with Line 17, becoming part of Line
17-Holgate/Broadway.
www.trimet.org
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Land Use - Livability - Transportation
CNA Board Nixes Coal Going on Trains in Our Neighborhood
by George Bruender, CNA Land Use Chair
The first of 5 proposals is on a fast
track. It’s on our airwaves and in
our newspapers encouraging us
citizens to support building coal
terminals on the West Coast that will
ship coal from the wide coalfields
of Wyoming to distant Chinese
and Korean factories and homes.
China’s recent great economic and
industrial growth relies on cheap
sources of fuel, and right now, the
US sells coal more cheaply than
China can dig up and process their
own. The lure for us to do this,
according to the commercials, is the
expansion of Oregon ports and their
increased income, the manufacture
of barges here in Oregon, and JOBS
for Oregonians –the classic battle in

either full loads or empty returns.
The CNA Land Use, Livability, and (Spillage and dust are the major
Transportation committees took their concerns. This resolution applies if
concerns about the potential impacts the shipping gets the go-ahead.)
of transporting coal past our homes 2. We oppose the shipping of coal
in the Concordia neighborhood to past our neighborhood because of
the CNA Board in August. Particular health and livability concerns.
focus is on the railroads that will ship 3. We oppose the shipment of coal to
coal via twenty-five 100-car trains any customer at a time when we as
daily on the Columbia Boulevard a country and as a state are working
tracks, our northern neighborhood hard to find other cleaner resources
border. We will be part of the for power.     
scenario, willingly or unwillingly, in
any case. The Board approved three These resolutions will be passed on
to several entities: 1.) North East
resolutions:
Coalition of Neighborhoods (NECN)
1. We insist that the transshipment of which will attempt to get a joint
coal be in closed, sealed containers, resolution on behalf of all twelve
whether it be barges on the river or northeast Portland neighborhoods, 2.)
train cars on land, containers that are
tough economic times.

Weatherization Workshop by Community Energy Project
Wow, if you’ve gone outside
today you know it’s hard to think
about weatherization... but our
weatherization workshops are
returning in September. Below are
workshop descriptions for your
posting joy!
In this free workshop, participants
lear n how to i nst all basic
weatherization materials with simple
tools like a hammer and screwdriver.
A great option for renters and
homeowners. Qualified participants
receive a free kit of conservation

supplies worth over $100. visit http://
www.communityenergyproject.
org/ for more information.
To register call 503.284.6827 x108 or
email:
energy@
communityenergyproject.org
Tuesday, September 25
6-8 p.m.
L e a d Poison i ng
Workshop

Tuesday, September 19
6-7:30 p.m.
P reve nt ion Community Energy Project

In this free workshop, participants

Crossword

learn how to protect their families
from the dangers of lead exposure. A
great option for those who live in pre1978 housing. Class covers lead-safe
cleaning and testing, as well as basic
information about lead poisoning.
Qualified participants receive a free
safety kit worth over $35.

422 NE Alberta Street, Portland

by Chris Yensan

All of the public agencies that must
sign off on the permitting process,
and 3.) All local public city councils
and Metro who can speak out even
if they legally can’t be bottom line
signers.
We in Concordia could be in for a
major game change to our health,
well-being and property values if the
coal shippers get to call the shots.
This is not just a “nimby” cause since
it will be happening in our front
yards. So we encourage everyone to
read everything they can on the issue
and to attend public meetings and
forums. ▲

Art Festival’s Impact
Lessened by Volunteers
Get to know the second largest
event in Portland from the inside
by becoming an official Last
Thursday Volunteer! We have
about twenty dedicated volunteers
so far and we need about 100
for each Last Thursday to be
Ambassadors, Street Ops Team
and our new Beer Garden servers.
Ambassadors are our greatest need
so let your friends know and sign
up as a group.
You will receive a T-shirt and
free beer for your help. Visit
our website to get the skinny on
volunteer tasks and sign up: http://
www.lastthursdayonalberta.com/
volunteers.

Back To School

It’s that time of year again, summer is over, and the long, dark months of short, dark days begin. Can you tell that the thought of going back to school each year didn’t just thrill me as a kid? At
any rate, there are some great people doing great jobs for the kids in our community, and here is a puzzle that contains the names of neighborhood schools.
ACROSS
1. Collar
4. Woman’s undergarment
7. Wager
10. Fast, improvised jazz style
13. Rearranging the letters of one
can produce the original word
15. “If I could have ___ wish . . . ”
16. A year in Madrid
17. Scare half to death
18. Sitting at a red light
20. Egyptian queen of the 12th
dynasty whose name means
“The Great One”
21. In the money
22. Former educational institution
that now houses the Boiler
Room Bar, the Detention Bar,
and the Honors Bar, among
other things
28. Dagger handle
29. Carnival city
30. Superlatively slippery
swimmer?
32. One of the world’s largest
financial institutions, or a
present progressive verb
ending
33. 1978 Japanese exploitation
film
34. In an oddly humorous way
35. Cheek
37. They operate 57-Down, Metra,
and Pace in Illinois (Abbr.)
39. Ukulele brand

40. Pilots
42. It helps eliminate Moire
fringes on your DSLR
45. The often provide IT/IS
support in various institutions
or orgs
46. Inspection report on electrical
installation and conditions(Abbr.)
47. “___ no fury . . .”
50. Private inst. with a Liberal
Arts curriculum on NE
Holman
54. Monnette (Bank of America
founder)
55. “To postpone,” in Picard
57. Young swans
60. Woodworker’s punch
61. Digit of the foot
62. Arthur Butler Phillips
___ (Noted Scottish
amateur astronomer and
founding member of the
British Astronomical
Association)
63. Igloo and Coleman make them
to keep your drinks cold
64. Fearful reverence
65. Make a mistake
66. Erik ___ (American
playwright)
67. Cooking meas.
DOWN
1. ___ King Cole
2. Organic chemistry suffix
3. Pub on this side of the pond

4. ___ Wilson of the Beach Boys
5. Beams
6. Adams or Winehouse
7. Wild pigs
8. Tempted
9. Instructor
10. At ___ (in baseball)
11. Lennon’s love
12. Soda, to some
14. Give, as permission
19. Peaceful interjection (Var.)
22. Characterized by movement
23. Painter, sculptor, architect of
the Spanish Renaissance
24. French fashion company,
familiarly
25. “___ Me” (Monkees song)
26. Edmonton Hockey player
27. Ercole ___ (Baroque painter)
28. Pierre-Luc ___ (2012 table
tennis Olympian with viral
YouTube video)
31. Ham sandwiches are often
made on these
33. “___ the ramparts we watched
. . .”
36. NE Killingsworth school
awarded a $20,000 Nike grant
38. Alternative high school for
16-21 year-olds (NE Albert Ct.)
41. Not as tall as
43. Ramesses or Tutankhamun
44. Pre-K – 8 school onNE Rosa
Parks, named after a WWII
Marine from Portland

48. Used on chalkboards in all of
theme answers in this puzzle
49. Gentle, in Norway
51. ___ brulee
52. Smaller map within a map
53. Goes off course

56. Communication and
entertainment systems
protocol to control streaming
media (Abbr.)
57. See 37-Across
58. Pained exclamation
59. Opposite of haw, to a draft
horse
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by Adam Case
Emma’s Garden took part in the
June 5th General CNA meeting
on the panel discussing food
insecurities and solutions to
the growing and distribution
of food in the Concordia/Cully
neighborhoods.-ed.
On September 29 from 1 to
3p.m., Emma’s Garden will
begin a four-week series of
business development trainings
at Northeast Baptist Church
on 6701 NE Prescott. These
workshops are focused on
delivering business skills
required to found local food
businesses.
Currently the food system is
untenable. More than 500,000
Oregonians are food insecure
according to the US Department
of Agriculture. In 2011, the
Oregon Food Bank reported
that it has distributed more
than 1 million food boxes—a
record high and the first time
in it’s history. It is also reported
that 22% of Oregonian are on
food stamp. Policymakers,
community groups and citizens
are recognizing that hunger is
a problem. Underlying these
issues is the high unemployment,
declining wages, and increasing
poverty in Oregon.
How our food is produced
is equally grave. Estimate
state about 19% of fossil fuel
consumption goes toward food
production and every food
calorie produced requires 3
calories of energy. The longrange packaging transportation
of food plays a large part of this.
With the anticipated oil demand
out stripping supplies along with
dryer climate patterns, food
prices will rise, and in turn the
number of hungry Oregonians.

Through trainings, organizing,
and research Emma’s Garden
seeks to unite the North East
Portland around an equitable
food system. Our past work
has included doing research
Looking at our food system in the Cully Neighborhood to
holistically demonstrates this determine the availability of
structure is highly concentrated, land for urban agriculture and
and neither equitable nor gardening, as well as supporting
the establishment of the NE 72nd
sustainable.
Avenue Community Garden. By
Portland citizens and community supporting residents in creating
groups are realizing the food neighborhood farms and to
system must change. In cities like become urban food producers,
Detroit, Cleveland residents are the organization empowers
turning to urban food production communities and provides
to increase food security and access to sustenance and decent
economic opportunities. Cuba employment.
demonstrates the potential for
localized food production. After If residents are interested in
the collapse of Soviet Union attending an Emma’s Garden
that shattered the oil dependant Workshop or learning more
Cuban economy and reduced about the organization, please
average calorie consumption contact Adam Case at adam@
from anywhere between 1,000 emmasgarden.org or go to www.
to 2000 calories, Cubans emmasgarden.org.
addressed their food needs with www.oregonlive.com/news/
urban agriculture. In Havana, a index.ssf/2011/09/oregon_food_
collection of 200 urban gardens bank_distributes_a.html
supplied city resident with 90% www.ers.usda.gov/publications/
of their fruit and vegetable err-economic-research-report/
intake.
err125.aspx
60-75% of the soy and corn
production— the nation’s major
agricultural crops. Walmart is
the largest food distributors and
controls between 22-24% of food
retail nationally.

Here in Portland, localizing
food production is a path to job
creation and a lower carbon
footprint. Urban Farms like Side
yard Farms and Zenger Farms
along with local brands like the
Portland Ketchup Company and
Aardvark hot sauce have shown
the potential for locally produced
food and food products.

Within the food industry, a Emma’s Garden, a Cully
handful of companies like based nonprofit, is dedicated
Monsanto and Dupont control to reforming the food system.

Concordia University September‘s
Community Events
An Evening with Dr. Jane McGonigal – Thurs. Sept. 20, 7 p.m.
Dr. Jane McGonigal is a world renowned designer of alternative
reality games. Games that are designed to improve real lives and
solve real problems. Games that challenge players to tackle real
world problems, such as poverty, hunger and education. This even
will be held at the Concordia University Gymnasium. The cost of
this event is $15 for general admission and free to Concordia students
and Educational Alumni. www.cu-portland.edu/jane.
Berta and Elmer Hader Art Exhibition – Aug.-Sept.
During the months of August and September, the Concordia George
R. White Library & Learning Center invites you to attend the Berta
and Elmer Hader traveling exhibit. Berta and Elmer Hader’s prolific
art careers spanned four decades and produced captivating art in
a wide variety of styles and subject matter, ranging from Elmer’s
award-winning impressionist landscape in oil, to illustrations of
book and magazine stories. www.cu-portland.edu/library/events/.

www.fas.usda.gov/itp/cuba/
CubaSituation0308.pdf

REMODELING IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
SINCE 2004

www.recrafthome.com • 503.680.0939
Licensed, Bonded, Insured • CCB #160319
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Take a Conifer Walk in Concordia

Taking the edge
off of humor.
I recently picked a
new primary care
physician. After two
visits and exhaustive
lab tests, he said I was
doing “fairly well” for
my age.

4

2

He asked, “Do you
smoke tobacco or
drink beer or wine?”
“Oh no,” I replied.
“I’m not doing drugs,
either.” Then he asked,
“Do you eat rib-eye
steaks and barbecued
ribs?” I said, “No, my
other Doctor said that
all red meat is very
unhealthy.”

He asked, “Do you
gamble, drive fast cars,
or have a lot of sex?”
“No,” I said. “I don’t do
any of those things.”
He looked at me and
said, “Then why do
you want to live to 80.”
A bill collector came to
my house the other day,
so I gave him a huge
stack of old bills.
Q. How many software
support staff does it
take to change a light
bulb?
A. Four. One to
ask “What is the
registration number
of the light bulb?”, one
to ask “Have you tried
rebooting it?”, another
to ask “Have you tried
reinstalling it?” and
the last one to say “It
must be your hardware
because the light bulb
in our office works
fine...”
Have you ever
imagined a world
with no hypothetical
situations?
Computer Laws:
For every action,
there is an equal and
opposite malfunction.
When you get to the
point where you really
understand your
computer, it’s probably
obsolete.
When the going gets
tough, upgrade.
A complex system
that does not work is
invariably found to
have evolved from a
simpler system that
worked just fine.
The number one cause
of computer problems
is computer solutions.
The solution to a
problem changes the
problem.

1

5

A little concerned
about that comment, I
couldn’t resist asking
him,” Do you think I’ll
live to be 80?”

“Do you spend a lot of
time in the sun, like
playing golf, sailing,
hiking, or bicycling?”
“No, I don’t,” I said.

by Jim Gersbach
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Fernhill Park
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12
13
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Numbered locations are
approximate.
All of these trees are best
when visited in person and
can be seen from the street or
are in Fernhill Park.

6. Port Orford cedar (Chamaecyparis
lawsoniana).

Concordia is fortunate to have a significant
number of large conifers. These are trees
that bear cones and have needles that are
usually -- but not always -- evergreen,
meaning they persist year round. Walking
at a moderate pace with stops to admire the
trees, this tour should take from one hour
to 90 minutes.

A close relative of the biblical cedar of
Lebanon, these trees tolerate heat and
drought. Known mostly in its blue-gray
form, the trees sport cones that sit atop
the branches and shatter into pieces, each
carrying a seed, that rain down on the
ground.  

1. Coa st a l re dwo o d (S e quoi a
sempervirens). Begin the tour at the
northeast corner of Fernill Park at the
intersection of NE Holman and NE 41st
Avenue. From the corner, walk south
into the park and notice a semi-circular
planting of five very tall trees. Up close
you’ll notice the needles are flat and
relatively short. The bark is a distinct
reddish-brown color. It feels fibrous and
slightly spongy to the touch. This bark can
grow very thick and serves as protection
against fires. These redwoods are native
from the extreme southwestern corner of
Oregon south along the California coast,
where they supplement winter rainfall
with moisture their needles wring from
fogs that roll inland from the ocean during
the dry summer months. Almost all the
trees in Fernhill Park were planted at the
park’s creation in the 1940s or later. Fast
growers, under favorable conditions these
redwoods could live another 2,000 years or
more.

Continue walking south until you emerge
from the trees to a grassy knoll. Ahead
and to your right at about a 45-degree
angle sits an isolated grove of conifers
and broadleaved trees. The tall conifers in
this grove are Oregon’s state tree. Named
for Scottish plant explorer David Douglas,
the tree develops deeply fissured bark as
it matures. Just west of the larger trees is
a grove of five young Douglas firs planted
7. Giant sequoia (Sequoiadendron
just within the past three years.
4. Incense cedar (Calocedrus decurrens). giganteum).

3. Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii).

Walk west through the dog run area and
angle over to the park restrooms. Just
west of them and slightly north is a tall,
extremely thin tree with dark green
needles. This is an extremely upright
form of the incense cedar, which is
native from Oregon south to the mountains
of California. Drought tolerant, this is an
excellent conifer for sunny situations.

5. Lacebark pine (Pinus bungeana). Head
over to the tennis courts. On the east side of
2. Atlas cedar (Cedrus libanii var. the courts (the side facing the restrooms) is
atlantica). Walk south along NE 41st an attractive and pine tree from China that
Avenue about 100 feet to see about 20 feet is seldom seen in Portland yards or parks.
inside the park from the street on your Lacebark pine as it matures develops
right one of the few trees native to Africa a lovely mottled bark. As thin patches
that survives in Portland’s climate. This of the smooth bark flake off, they form
Old World cedar is native to the Atlas interesting patterns of olive, light gray, and
Mountains of Morrocco and Algeria. slate.

From the tennis courts, walk due north
to the swings. The two mature, densely
branched evergreens just to the east of the
swings are Port Orford cedars. Native to
only a small range in southwest Oregon,
these conifers were popular for planting as
hedgerows owing to the fast growth rate
and thick foliage. A root rot introduced
from Asia has been inexorably killing Port
Orford cedars throughout the Northwest,
spread on logging truck tires, hiking boots,
and the feet of dogs and wildlife. Where
soil becomes infected, the cedars die.
The root rot remains in the soil, so once
contaminated, areas cannot successfully be
replanted with Port Orford cedars.

Walk out of the park to NE 37th Avenue
and head south. At 5954 NE 37th you’ll
notice a very tall row of evergreen trees
rising from the home’s back fenceline.
These are giant sequoias, the most
massive trees by volume and among the
tallest. Fossils of this tree have been found
around the world, indicating a much wider
distribution. Today, the trees are found
native to only a narrow band in the Sierra
Nevada range, sustained by summer
snowmelt. A rapidly warming climate
threatens to shrink the snow zone these
behemoths depend on, imperiling their
long-term survival. Sequoias’ name honors
the man who developed the Cherokee
alphabet, although he never saw the tree,
which was only encountered by Western
botanists after the California Gold Rush.
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PARENT
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CLASSES
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1

2

4

11
6

5

Both trees are Port Orfords.

7

36 Redwoods in this row.

13
8
8 . Ponderosa
ponderosa).

9
pi ne

This is a great walk to introduce your children to some notable neighborhood conifers.
Althought # 10 is not on the map, see if you
can find it by the written description.

12

( P i nus planted, especially in Portland’s
suburbs, this tree prefers drier, colder
Continue walking south along NE climates than ours.
37th Avenue until you come to 5732 10. Western red cedar (Thuja
NE 37th. The massive tree in the plicata).
front yard predates the new house Continue south to Killingsworth,
by many decades. Unlike most infill then walk one block west and turn
housing where significant old yard right onto NE 35th Place. Heading
trees are sacrificed to development, northbound, you’ll see on your right
the builder was able to preserve this in the front yard of 5604 NE 35th
magnificent specimen. Common Place a western red cedar. Look
east of the Cascades and across for the flat sprays of needles and
much of the West (it is the state the fibrous bark that looks made
tree of Montana). This heat and up of strips. These long-lived trees
drought tolerant tree was also found were valued above all others by
in isolated groves in well-drained Northwest natives for the many
parts of the Willamette Valley. materials that they obtained from
Important for its timber.
the tree, from the timber for ocean-

We are
in a tight
squeeze!
The Concordia News
is published
by volunteers on
the Media
Team. If
you would
like to help,
we could
use an extra
hand or
two. The
rewards are
enjoyed
monthly by
the entire
neighborhood.
Email the
Editor:
concordianews@
yahoo.com

is now restricted to southern
11.
Plume
c r y p t o m e r i a Chile and a small area in western
Argentina. Logging and fires
(Cryptomeria japonica ‘Elegans’)
reduced their numbers so much that
Turn left onto NE . You’ll pass Chile declared the threatened trees
under some tall wester n red a national monument and banned
cedars planted in yards on our left. logging of them. Portland has
Continuing another block, you’ll many century-old trees that date from
come to the Kennedy School. Walk the 1905 Lewis and Clark Exposition.
to NE 33rd Avenue and turn left. As Fairgoers obtained young monkey
you round the corner, notice the two puzzles from the South American
“fluffy” looking conifers on either pavilion and planted them in
side of the red McMenamins sign. their yards, where they are now
These are a form of Japanese cedar unmistakable landmarks.
which often turn burgundy to copper
in the winter. The tour ends with 13. Yel low Japanese cedar
another form of Japanese cedar at the (Cryptomeria japonica ‘Sekkan’)
opposite corner of the school.
The last tree on our tour is planted at
12. Monkey puzzle (Araucaria the southwest corner of the Kennedy
9. Colorado blue spruce (Picea going canoes to the durable wood araucana).
School (NE 33rd Avenue and Jessup)
pungens).
right up against the building. This is
for their long-houses, totem poles,
Two
monkey
puzzle
once
graced
the
At Jessup Street turn right and walk and chests. They also used the inner front lawn of the Kennedy School a relative of the plume cryptomeria
one block to NE 36th Avenue, then fibers of the bark to make textiles but the northern one died in 2012 and at the property’s northwest corner.
turn left, headed northbound toward for clothing. Overwintering birds was removed. The survivor stands on It is noted for its yellowish color,
Killingsworth. The first house on find refuge from icy winds in the the south side of the front entrance. and makes a fast, upright, evergreen
your left has a tree in the front yard protective inner spaces of these Distinct for their armor-plated screen.
with bluish needles. This is the state thickly branched evergreens, making needles and horizontal branching, The map is a section from the Concordia
tree of Colorado and Utah. In the them important habitat trees. Cross these prehistoric-looking trees are Tree Team’s neighborhood tree
inventory. Midge Williams and Jeff
latter state it is referred to simply as the street and continue walking north. in fact survivors from the Age Hilber also contributed to this article.
“blue spruce.” Although commonly At 5727 you’ll see another specimen of Dinosaurs. Their native range
of this tree.
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Steamin’ Hot
Carpet Clean

Wellness
AUTUMN –The Time to Reap, Keep and Release
by Stephanie Rosenblatt
and all root systems from the coming
winter’s cold.

As parents in the twenty-first century,
how can we best communicate the
importance of our human connection
and responsibility for the natural
world to our children?
Most of us realize that being “Green”
is more than shopping at the farmers
market for local produce, recycling
bottles and cans or choosing to use
non-toxic environmental products in
our homes. It’s also an awareness of
the intimate relationship we have to
our shared home, Mother Earth.
An awareness of our natural
environment, the feelings and subtle
emotional shifts we experience
with the changing of the seasons
can be used as a roadmap to living
more authentically, fine tuning our
senses in harmony with nature’s
rhythms. When we acknowledge
we are connected to the effects of
Earth’s yearly journey around the
sun, we can begin to understand and
utilize each season’s energy to our
advantage by

• Preparing and eating seasonal
foods that nourish and support our
bodies for a particular time of year.
• Exploring key physical and emotional components that correspond
to each season.
• Fine-tuning our perception
and reaction to events in order to
achieve our short and long-term
goals.
It’s an accurate, efficient and loving
path for the entire family to walk
upon.
Autumn is the time to Reap, Keep
and Release. Deciduous trees are our
teachers, as the leaves radiate their
ebbing life force in a blaze of bright,
shimmering colors. As these leaves
release and fall onto the ground, they
create a blanket of insulating warmth,
protecting new seeds, buried bulbs

Healthy Kids Campaign - Affordable
Health Insurance for Kids
by Signe Todd
When my partner Alan was laidoff last year we discovered the true
cost of Cobra payments for health
insurance was more than our rent!
We had a teenager at home who was
prone to allergies and other common
childhood aliments requiring a
physician. We did not relish the
thought of having to choose between
his health care and paying for
housing. Fortunately we discovered
the “Healthy Kids” insurance
program.
Funded by 1% tax on hospitals and
providers, Healthy Kids provides
comprehensive healthcare for most
children under the age of 19 in
Oregon. Services include medical,
dental, vision, prescription, mental
health and chemical dependency.
Coverage is for 12 months and is
renewable annually as long as the
child remains eligible. There are no
waiting lists or denial of benefits
because of a pre-existing condition!
No family makes too much for
Healthy Kids. Even middle-income
families may qualify for coverage on
a sliding scale. For example, a family
of four can earn as much as $69,380
per year and may qualify for the lowcost option.
To be eligible, a child must be

uninsured, under the age of 19, live
in Oregon and be a legal resident.
Family income will determine
whether the child qualifies for the
no-cost, low-cost or full-cost option.
There are three organizations nearby
that can assist with enrollment and
answer questions:
African American Health Coalition,
Inc., 2800 N Vancouver Ave Suite
100, Portland, OR 97227, 503 4131850, www.aahc-portland.org
Health Advocacy Solutions, 1220
SW Morrison St, Suite 1201,
Portland, OR 97205, 503 342-8228
or toll-free at 888 755-5215, www.
hasolutions.org.
Oregon Action Network, 6601 NE
Martin Luther King Jr., Portland,
OR 97211, Kyna L. Harris, MBA
(Spanish is available), 971 634-0005,
email: kyna@oregonaction.org,
www. oregonaction.org
Look for the Healthy Kids banner
at Concordia University’s health
and fitness fair September 22
between 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. Members
of the Concordia Neighborhood
Association Wellness committee will
be available to assist with enrollment.
The University is located at 2811 NE
Holman.

September 2012

Autumn is when we harvest the
season’s last crops and prepare for
winter. In days gone by, we would
prepare, can and preserve these fruits
and vegetables to help us prosper
physically during the many cold
months ahead.
In the fall season, we consume all
types of root vegetables, which are
high in fiber and low in calories:
beets, carrots, parsnips, potatoes,
squash, onions and leeks. These
vegetables are an excellent source
of falconoid, folic acid, vitamin C,
E, and antioxidants, which help our
immune systems and fortify our
blood for the coming winter.
When carving the Halloween “Jacko-Lantern” instead of throwing out
the pumpkin pulp plan a weekend
activity as your children help you
make a delicious pumpkin soup.
And the roasted pumpkin seeds are a
wonderful source of zinc and omega
3 and 6 essential fatty acids.
During autumn we notice the
amount of sunlight diminishing. Our
children are back in school. Life is
more scheduled and less carefree.
Emotionally, autumn is the perfect
time to acknowledge our past year’s

Certified
organic products.
An excellent
carpet machine
on a bicycle!!
Your neighbor-

Jeff Johnson
503 619-5309
Carpets, Rugs,
Upholstery

Cleaningbybike.com
goals, actions, and even thoughts;
choosing and keeping what works
and releasing the extraneous.
It’s a great time to sharpen our
communication skills within the
family unit. Having weekly family
meetings to release and share what is
on everyone’s mind is a natural way
to stay in tune with one another as
the season progresses.
Our busy life is like being in a forest
yet not appreciating the individual
trees. Fall reminds us to step back,
release the clutter, ref lect and
appreciate the gifts of our harvest.
Stephanie Rosenbatt a.k.a. The Cosmic
Mom at “MOM’s COSMIC DINER”
for forty years has honed her skills
in the wellness field teaching: tai chi,
restorative yoga and wellness.

Free Six-Week “Living Well With
Chronic Conditions” Workshop
by Barb Fritz
Living Well with Chronic Conditions
is a six-week workshop that provides
tools for living a healthy life with
chronic health conditions, including
diabetes, arthritis, asthma and heart
disease. You will receive the support
you need, find practical ways to
deal with pain and fatigue, discover
better nutrition and exercise choices,
understand new treatment choices
and learn better ways to talk with
your doctor and family about your
health.
This workshop was developed at
Stanford University and is being
brought to you by Northwest Parish
Nurse Ministry, and Multnomah
County Aging Services with funding
from Providence Community Grants
Council. A textbook will be included
at no cost. Space is limited to 16
participants so sign up early!!
To register, please contact St. Charles
at:
503-281-6461 or

stchas@stcharlespdx.org
September 18 – October 23, Tuesday
afternoons
1:00 -3:30 p.m.
St. Charles Catholic Church
5310 N.E. 42nd Avenue
“People who participate in the
workshop feel better, are less limited
by their illness and may spend less
time at the doctor or in the hospital!”

drowssorc .tpeS
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42nd Avenue N P I

And Five Other Neighborhood
Prosperity Initiatives Share $50,000
by Michael DeMarco

For several months, “Our
42n d Ave n u e” a n d th e
f ive other Neighborhood
Prosperity Initiative districts
have worked together on a
collaborative fundraising effort
that will ultimately enable
them to administer physical
improvements to their businesses
and public spaces.
On Tuesday, the collaboration
yielded fruit, as JP Morgan
Chase committed $50,000
dol la r s t o t he d ist r ict s
c ol l e c t i ve l y d u r i n g a n
announcement at the PCC Metro
Center. This donation will be
split evenly amongst the six
districts and ultimately matched
by the City of Portland.
While Multnomah County and
the City are providing each
NPI district with roughly $1.25
million to be used on permanent,
physical improvements, the
cost of forming and staffing
a representative organization

to oversee each local initiative presented to several other
rests partially with the districts regional and national companies,
themselves. Each of the six with more such meetings in the
districts is charged with works. Additionally, the districts
raising $30,000 annually to continue to raise funds within
f und operations
-- dollars that are
then matched by
the City. Though
some of the funds
have been raised
by the districts
within their own
communities and
independently of
each other, the need The presentation of the check for $50,000 to six
for a collaborative NPI districts by Brian Stewart, Vice-president
approach
t o JP Morgan Chase on the left end of the check
regional
a n d and Amanda Fritz, Portland City Council on the
right end.
national companies
Photograph: CNews
emerged early in
the f u nd raising
process. Since that point, the their own communities, striving
group of collaborative NPI toward the $30,000 benchmark.
districts has been meeting To learn more about Our 42nd
regularly and working with Avenue or to get involved,
potential sponsors.
visit: w w w.ne42pdx.com.
Collaborators hope that the JP
Morgan Chase contribution will
be the first of other corporate
donations to the NPI districts.
Together, the districts have

Handyman Services
Specializing in your “Honey Do” list
General home repairs • Maintenance
Small remodel • Restoration

Jobs by Rob, llc

503 . 789 . 8069

jobsbyrob.com
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

CCB# 177552

For information about the
Neig hborhood P rosper it y
Initiative and the other NPI
districts, visit: www.pdc.us.

Free English as a Second Language Classes to
Start in September
by David McKenzie
Residents of Cully and Concordia,
you are invited to participate in free
English as a Second Language (ESL)
classes starting this Fall, either as
a student or as a volunteer tutor.
This Portland Community College
sponsored VLT (volunteer literacy
tutor) program has been in the Cully/
Concordia neighborhood since 2009,
when a City/Portland State University
research study identified a high need
for ESL services in the area.

effort to encourage small-business
entrepreneurs in the community. And
it works! It’s so gratifying to see an
ex-student making their way as a
vendor at the recently opened Cully
market, on 42nd and Killingsworth
every Sunday.
We have a small group of dedicated
volunteers, some of whom are
ex-teachers. We also have a valuable
relat ionsh ip with Concordia
University, who has graciously
provided trainee teachers as
volunteers. But you don’t have to be
a teacher to be a tutor. PCC regularly
provides trainings for folks who
are considering becoming a tutor.
A modest fee is charged for two
consecutive Saturdays of intensive
training. The next training is Sept.
22 & 29, 9:00am-4:00pm at PCC
Sylvania Campus. More info can be
found at:

PCC is partnering with Hacienda
Community
Development
Corporation, Portland Public Schools,
and the Workforce/Worksource
program. We plan to re-start classes
in the Fall: Tuesdays and Thursdays
at two sites, days 10 a.m. - noon at
Portland Metro Workforce Center
at NE Killingsworth at 42nd;
and evenings 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
Hacienda’s Salon Comunal at 6856
NE Killingsworth. Classes start on www.pcc.edu/resources/
Tuesday, September 25th.
tutoring/volunteer/ and at: www.
Over the last three years, we portlandliteracy.org
have served students from as far We have been able to provide
afield as Burma, China, Egypt, this service thanks to our selfless
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Russia, volunteers who have donated
Somalia, and Vietnam. Some of thousands of hours, and through a
them participate in Hacienda’s modest grant generously provided
micro-mercantes program, an by the citizens of Portland through

their representatives the
City Commissioners.
They recently renewed
our funding for another
two years–Thank you,
c om m is sione r s a nd
fellow citizens! Local
merchants and businesses
have been very helpful,
as well.
A Concordia resident
and graduate from Concordia
University’s Master of Education
Teaching English as a Second
Language program, this writer has
been with the VLT program since
2009, first as a volunteer teacher/
tutor, now as Coordinator. For
more information, contact: David
McKenzie at david.
mckenzie16@pcc.edu
or leave a message at
971 722-2233. We look
forward to seeing you!

metropolitan area. PLC activities
include sponsoring an annual tutor
conference, developing literacytutoring programs, publishing the
Literacy Links newsletter, and
assisting volunteer literacy tutors.

King Market
We’re in the neighborhood

The Portland Literacy
Council (PLC) is a
nonprofit organization
dedicated to developing
and supporting adult
literacy programs in
the Portland, Oregon

Sundays, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
May 6 - October 28
NE 7th and Wygant at King School
www.portlandfarmersmarkets.org
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Restaurant Spotlight
A paid advertisement

Made from scratch Syrian dishes
–fresh ingredients with special spices.

Aladdin’s Cafe

Celebrating our sixth anniversary with a neighborhood party.
September 29th
The atmosphere is
casual and family
friendly, with a patio
for dining outside,
away from the street.
Dine in or take out,
the Mediterranean
menu inf luenced
with Syrian spices
is mostly vegetarian
a nd vega n , but
also includes some
A m e r ic a n s t yle
food and selection
of kids dishes. They
also cater special
occasions.

St. Michael’s invites the Concordia
community and neighborhood to join them
for an outdoor worship service and picnic
“On the Green” in front of the Concordia
University Library. The event will be held
on September 9th with a popular worship
service at 10:00 am followed by a free
barbecue and picnic afterwards
St. Michael’s joins with Concordia
University in serving the Concordia
neighborhood in a variety of ways. Every
Sunday it collects food for the Oregon Food
Bank and members invite others to join
them serving as volunteers once a month
at the Bank. Quilters make blankets for the
unfortunate in our community and around
the world. It also invites the community
to some serious discussions on Christian
Values and Contemporary Issues.

My kids are in
s ch o ol a n d I
know everything
costs money. We
decided to donate
to a neighborhood
fund that would
help those students
in need buy
things like books,
supplies or clothes.

Whenever people
k nock on ou r
door to donate,
gift certificates or
Aladdin’s Cafe owners invite you to a neighborhood
what ever, we will
celebration of their anniversry, September 29th, all day.
do that. We don’t
(l-r) Bachav Kassab, Diyana Kassab, Isam Sarkis
Everyday, in addition
say no. We love
Photograph: CNews
to the Daily Specials,
the people in the
Aladdin’s chef cooks
neighborhood and
finding housing or a car, we can
a dish that would be popular back
we love to share. We hear from
help.
home in Lebanon. They offer
our customers that they go to the
traditional beverages like the We offer the same 10% discount concerts in the park knowing they
Moroccan tea made with green to the people who work at the can get good food at our cart.
tea leaves, fresh mint and rose University, also.
It is not about the money, it is
water.
Does your family still help in about the neighborhood.
Is this your first restaurant as the kitchen?
You will find us as the 42nd
an owner?
My mom, my brother, my Avenue Street Fair, in addition to
Diyana Kassab:I worked in hotel husband and I all work here. My the concerts at Fernhill Park.
restaurants for years and really mom makes the desserts and We would like to do more with
like to work with the customers. Kebe, which is beef layered with the schools, like serving one
My dad used to own a restaurant bulgur, onions, pine nuts and lunch per week with our style of
in Lebanon; he was a very, very special spices. She invented the fresh food.
good cook. He always wanted to spice used in making the dish. So,
have a restaurant in America, so you won’t find it anywhere else. Your ann iversar y is i n
September. How are you
the family worked together to Only here.
make his dream come true. Some Every dish from your kitchen is celebrating?
We want to have something
of our family already lived here, made to order.
special for our anniversary, an
my uncle and sister, after visiting
Our style is Syrian with a new
all day celebration. With live
I decided to stay. Then all of my
touch. All of the ingredients are
music, belly dancers, lots of tables
family moved to Portland.
fresh, the lemons, mint, garlic
When we bought the market and we bake all of our bread fresh outside and free food, drinks and
[Food Villa, which they have daily. The hummus and falafel desserts.
since sold.] this room was for are made by hand from fresh Please bring your family to
storage. In 2006 we opened the ingredients, not canned or mixes. celebrate with my family,
our sixth anniversary in the
restaurant –it is much easier to
All of the dishes are made from
neighborhood on September 29th.
open a business in America– and
scratch. We can control the
it made my dad so happy. The
quality of the food by cooking
first month we made money.
everything in our kitchen and this
You have a good location, allows us to customize a dish to
and a close connection to the accommodate dietary requests.
University.
They just have to ask. More than
When the restaurant opened we 70% of our menu is vegetarian
decided to help the students since and vegan.
we are the closest restaurant to the Our chef, Youssef, likes to cook
school. We talked with the school some dishes with a Moroccan
paper; they printed our offer of a style; this differs from Syrian by
Aladdin’s Cafe is located on
10% discount on our menu and having a sweet component.
the corner of NE 33rd and
an ad for students to work in the
Your family does a lot of
Holman. The shaded patio
restaurant. If any of the foreign
community work.
is away from the street.
students need assistance with
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Spotlight on the Alberta Rose
www.albertarosetheater.com
3000 NE Alberta St.
An interview with owner Joe Cawley.
What experiences gave you the
skills or the idea to own a music
venue?

I wanted to surround myself
with creative people and
to be a part of a business
community; I wanted to
become an anchor business
on the street.

People told me it was too
far out and away from the
I grew up in the restaurant business. freeway. But this is the best
That is my family history. I was choice I could have made.
always working in kitchens. I thought This is the exact space I had
I was going to be a chef, but realized been thinking about: an old
that wasn’t what I really wanted to do. atmosphere feel to a room
the venue and sell out the shows.
I moved to Portland in the early 90s. that holds about 400. The
We are not a club; the audience
I was cooking, but couldn’t really room is intimate enough that
is listening to the performers,
find a kitchen where I liked working. it feels good even with 100
not talking. The audience is
Totally by chance, I got offered a job people in it.
comfortable and can sit down
at Sunflower Recycling; they were What position did you hire
during the show.
pioneers as a non-profit recycling first?
The more famous musicians
co-op. I just loved it. All of the
My
first
move
was
to
can play anywhere they want.
workers were owners; suddenly I
interview
people
to
do
the
We just had David Grisman
was on equal terms with everybody,
bookings.
As
it
turned
out
and Frank Vignola, world-class
helping make decisions and I was
In just two years on Alberta Street, Joe Cawley
musicians. We take care of them
only 19. That was the start of my my good friend, Adam East,
has developed the Alberta Rose Theater
who
had
played
in
so
many
into a world-class performance venue.
and make them feel at home, so
20-year career in the recycling world.
bands in Portland, wanted a
they like the smaller intimate
Photograph: CNews
After Sunflower I became a part steady job. He was booking
room.
owner in Far West Fibers, but it got even before we finished the
musicians. So, we expanded into the
We get artists on the way up and on
so far away from what I loved about building. He is well respected and performing arts area.
the way down. We are just the right
the work in the beginning which knows what artists need. We are both
We
are
the
official
home
of
Live
Wire
room for that. This is the place I
was the grass roots, save the world, completely on the same page.
Radio.
We
now
do
a
lot
of
vaudeville
would want to play.
waste reduction and composting.
I was lucky to get in early on the During the construction I worked and circus shows, like the White We now own a grand piano and a
sustainability movement in Portland. with people I had known for 15 Album Christmas show with the drop down screen with projector. We
years. We worked around the clock. Now Where Band and the Wanderlust
But the recycling turned into a more I never could have done this without Circus. Storm Large played here for showed “Harold and Maude” with a
live band playing the sound track.
corporate industrial environment; the support of my community. two New Year’s Eve shows.
my partners and I just didn’t have the Everybody just went above and
What is your booking lead-time?
same values, it was beginning to not beyond. I couldn’t have asked for We are teaming up with performers
for mor e cl a s sic a l shows , It took us a while to get here, but we
feel right to me.
a better experience in starting my coordinating with other theaters and are booked out for about six months.
How long had you been planning dream, working with my friends, a getting nation press. All of these little In the beginning it was just word of
talented group of people. We were relationships just keep growing.
this?
mouth, which is so important in this
working
on
the
countertops
until
five
The theater was a ten-year planning
I interviewed the Shook Twins business, now people know about
minutes
before
the
first
show.
We
had
us. We develop relationships with
project. I just never had acted on it.
March Fourth lead a parade on Last after seeing them perform here.
different artists and they work with
Portland needed a mid-sized room Thursday, two years ago in June.
One of our first shows, an after show us to put on the show.
with good acoustics. The Aladdin [in
for the NW String Summit, had the
SE Portland] was a little too big and When was the building built?
Shook Twins in it. They had just How do you audition?
It was built in 1927. It only showed moved to the neighborhood, so they We look at videos and industry data
clubs are too small.
On my vacation time from Far West, newsreels and silent films. A lot of brought all of their equipment in a about ticket sales. I don’t mind losing
money on an artist I believe in or that
I was stage-managing festivals, the theaters have a vaudeville history, shopping cart.
but
this
one
didn’t
have
a
stage
but
running hospitality, or booking stages
We like to host the special shows, I think I can build an audience for. A
was
located
where
the
streetcar
tracks
good show always puts a smile on my
with house concerts.
coming up Alberta turn to go up 30th cd releases, benefits or tributes with face.
many artists collaborating on a show,
Food has been an artistic outlet and Avenue, in the early days of films.
like the Next Waltz, our take on the Our big shows for 2013 will be the
I didn’t want it to be my everyday
You
opened
in
June
of
2010.
It
Band’s Last Waltz, with all local second annual Umbrella Comedy
job. The beauty of this is I love to
seems
like
you
have
been
here
musicians that never had the chance Festival in the spring and our
entertain and put on a show, but I am
longer
than
two
years.
to hang out together. It was a magical Bluegrass festival in February.
not stuck in the kitchen.
It
does.
The
need
was
there
for
the
night and the audience was ready T h e r e s p o n s e f r o m t h e
I was determined to do this. I am not
artists.
Some
of
the
touring
shows
for it. We could have sold a couple neighborhood?
in it for the money, I’ll tell you that.
booked even though we were still thousand tickets.
From day one we have had great
I spent a few months traveling, under construction, they believed in
We
like
to
have
fun.
We
want
to
neighborhood support. When the
looking at theaters and putting my us. So we had a very strong lineup
actively
participate
in
the
artist
neighborhood met me and saw the
business plan together.
for the first half-year. A lot of sold out community. Adam is great with
quality of the shows, any worries
I came back to Portland and happened shows.
helping artists bring an idea to the about the venue disappeared. It feels
to look at the real estate listing and Since then, we have diversified. The stage.
good to bring world-class musicians
saw this place was available. I came first idea was an acoustic listening
down to look at it and the rest, as they room. With the size of the stage Do trends in audience participation to this street.
have an effect on bookings?
Community is very important to me,
say, is history.
and green room, we can host big
I had been coming to Alberta Street productions and we grew into being Every show is gamble. But we like so the support from the businesses is
for awhile; La Sirenita and Guardino a performing arts venue. I didn’t to grow with the artists. We like to a perfect fit. I feel lucky to be here.
Gallery were just about all there was know that the arts groups needed invest in some bands or artists. Even The room, the neighborhood, the
people, it was meant to happen. ▲
back then.
an alternative venue as well as the if they outgrow you, they will play
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portlandsundayparkways.org
East Portland Sunday Parkways
September 30, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
7 miles. End the Sunday Parkways
season with a jaunt around East
Portland, including two miles
on the Springwater Corridor.
Glenwood, Bloomington, and Ed
Benedict Parks will be filled with
activities, food, vendors, music, and
more.

1476 NE Alberta Street
www.talismangallery.com
August 30– September 23
Talisman member Ellen Reardon
will be introducing her new work
done in encaustic. The series,
titled “Dreams Remembered,” is
Reardon’s first exhibit of encaustic
paintings. “For the past several
months, I have been experimenting
with this wax medium. I yearned to
return to a ‘hands-on’ experience.”
Guest artist Leslie Anderson
presents paintings in acrylic.
Her series of small paintings,
titled “Interiors and Exteriors,”
are exercises in shape and color.
“For awhile, it’s all abstract. And
I continue to think shape and
color, even as the details emerge,”
Anderson explains.
Anderson’s larger works—such as
“Vespa” and “Najac”—are also in
acrylic and reflect her fascination
with vintage posters.

2939 Alberta St., 503 281-9048
ww.guardinogallery.com
August 30-September 25
MAIN GALLERY:
Ron Ulicny is a sculpture working
with what he calls miscellaneous
medium. “I don’t like to use the
terms assemblage or found object”
says Ron, “because they sound so
haphazard and random”. And his
work is anything but. His theme for
this show is titled: Adult Onset Arts
& Crafts
Robert M. Huff creates art that
combines photography and alternative surfaces. Images are rendered
on photosensitized surfaces (a light
sensitive emulsion).
FEATURE AREA:
Anne Goodrich will be branching
out from her ceramic sculptures to
also include encaustic paintings.
This time she has included her recent foray into the world of encaustic 2-D paintings.

www.portlandfruit.org
PF T P’s 20 0 t h H a r ve s t i ng
Event
&
A n niversar y
Celebration! Saturday, September
15th, 10 a.m.-2 p.m..
In mid-September Portland Fruit
Tree Project will celebrate our 5th
Anniversary and 200th harvest
with - what else? - a community
harvesting event! We will convene
at a central location in the morning,
split up into harvesting teams.
We hope you can join us for this
special event!

2724 NE Alberta St.
www.sixdaysart.com
Dog Days of Summer
Last Thursday Opening
Sundays, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
NE Killingsworth and 42nd Ave.
www.cullycommunitymarket.org

Walk, shop, have some
good food.
See a show,
buy some art.
No driving required.
It’s still summer in the
neighborhood, enjoy it!

We invite you to join us for our
opening in collaboration with
Northwest Healthy Pets, located at
2224 NE Alberta.
The gallery front window display
for August is by artist member
Betsy Soifer. Betsy creates
assemblage sculptures using found
metal tools and tins. Her whimsical
subjects range from insects to large
dogs with a dash of a little fun and
humor.  Come in early to have the
pick of the litter!
Buy real art, you deserve it!
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